INTRODUCTION
============

The major aims of omics analysis are to identify disease-relevant genes and to understand their mechanisms. Genome sequences and transcriptomics provide large amounts of data, and researchers have attempted to interpret these genetic data in conjunction with clinical phenotypes ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). To analyze these data, we can easily obtain gene information such as gene names and genomic location, and their features in the form of Gene Ontology (GO) terms ([@B4]) from Entrez Gene ([@B5],[@B6]) and Ensembl ([@B7]). Additionally, as a disease database, we generally refer to the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim/>) ([@B8],[@B9]).

OMIM contains nearly 18 000 detailed entries for human genes and genetic disorders. OMIM is a useful resource for obtaining information about diseases. However, it is difficult to utilize OMIM\'s data for omics analysis because almost all of its sections are written in natural language, namely English sentences ([@B10]). To enable computers to handle OMIM data, certain studies ([@B11; @B12; @B13; @B14; @B15]) have organized OMIM by selecting terms referred to in the Clinical Synopsis (CS) section as keywords. The CS section describes clinical features of disorders and their mode of inheritance such as 'autosomal dominant'. Some of the terms in the CS section for Prader--Willi syndrome (OMIM ID: \#176270) are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} as an example. Previous studies ([@B12],[@B14]) characterized diseases according to corresponding tissue and etiology with CS terms. By using these terms, researchers do not have to use text mining techniques to automatically extract disease information from OMIM for omics analysis. However, even though OMIM includes detailed biological and genetic descriptions, CS terms are mainly clinical and diagnostic terms so that it is difficult to decipher disease information in conjunction with biological process data such as gene expression data. In addition, CS terms, such as 'Cardiac' and 'Cardiovascular', are ambiguous because the assigned terms are often defined by the author\'s original description of the cited articles ([@B8]). Table 1.Symptoms referred to in OMIM Clinical Synopsis section for Prader--Willi syndrome (partial)Inheritance:    Isolated casesGrowth:    Height        Mean adult male height, 155 cm        Mean adult female height, 147 cm        Steady childhood growth    Weight        Onset of obesity from 6 months to 6 years        Central obesityRespiratory:    Hypoventilation    HypoxiaSkeletal:    Osteoporosis    OsteopeniaEndocrine features:    Hyperinsulinemia    Growth hormone deficiency    Hypogonadotropic hypogonadismMiscellaneous:    Food related behavioral problems include excessive appetite and obsession with eating    Temperature instability    High pain thresholdMolecular basis:    Microdeletion of 15q11 in 70% of patients confirmed by fluorescent in situ hybridization    Remainder of cases secondary to maternal disomy    Rare cases secondary to chromosome translocation[^1]

Here, to organize the disease features referred to in OMIM, we attempted to use the MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) controlled vocabulary ([@B16]). MeSH contains \>20 000 keywords and hierarchically categorized into 15 concepts including 'disease', 'chemicals and drugs' and 'anatomy'. It is originally curated for indexing MEDLINE articles by National Library of Medicine (NLM). In our previous study ([@B17]), to annotate genes from biological viewpoint excluded by GO such as disease and drug fields, we assigned MeSH to each gene by using Entrez Gene as gene data. In this article, we therefore generated feature profiles of diseases by applying MeSH to OMIM data with the method previously described ([@B17]). By comparing these feature profiles of genes developed ([@B17]) and diseases derived from this work, we aim to assist to interpret omics data from the molecular and clinical aspects.

METHODS
=======

Data collection
---------------

We retrieved OMIM data available in February 2008 by downloading from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) FTP site (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/repository/OMIM/) and by using the web service with Entrez Programming Utilities (<http://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query/static/eutils_help.html>). We obtained MeSH terms (2008 release) from the NLM web site (<http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/meshhome.html>).

Articles extraction related to each OMIM entry
----------------------------------------------

To generate OMIM--MeSH associations, we need to retrieve articles referred to in each OMIM entry because MeSH terms are not assigned to OMIM entries directly, but to MEDLINE. A schematic view of the pipeline for generating OMIM--MeSH associations is shown in [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1). We retrieved PubMed IDs (PMIDs) cited in the reference section of OMIM ([Supplementary Figure S1a](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)) and extracted OMIM IDs described in the abstracts in MEDLINE ([Supplementary Figure S1b](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)). We also retrieved PMIDs by searching PubMed by inputting disease names ([Supplementary Figure S1c](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)). One of the problems is that one disease often has many names ([@B18]), e.g. 'type 2 diabetes', 'non-insulin dependent diabetes' and 'NIDDM'. Another problem is that the same abbreviation may refer to several diseases, genes and drugs ([@B19]); for example, 'EVA' refers to 'enlarged vestibular aqueduct' (disease), 'epithelial V-like antigen' (gene) and 'ethylene vinyl acetate' (chemical). We therefore created abbreviation/long-form pairs for disease names such as 'PWS' and 'Prader--Willi syndrome' and searched MEDLINE for articles co-occurring with both names. Accordingly, we retrieved 426 141 unique OMIM ID and PMID pairs and generated 1 760 054 OMIM--MeSH pairs.

Scoring of associations between OMIM entries and MeSH terms
-----------------------------------------------------------

OMIM contains gene entries as molecular mechanisms and disease entries as their phenotypes ([@B8]). These types are indicated by symbols prefixed to the OMIM ID. We divided the OMIM entries into three groups according to these types: sequence known (\*, +), locus known (%) and phenotype (\#, none). We then calculated *P*-values as a score of OMIM--MeSH pairs in each group. The *P*-value is the probability of the actual or a more extreme outcome under the null-hypothesis. The lower *P*-value means the larger significance of association. We also calculated information gain to rank the associations of the OMIM--MeSH pairs as described in ([@B17]). Briefly, information gain refers to the frequency of co-occurrence of a disease name and a MeSH term and also refers to the specificity of the MeSH term.

Data visualization
------------------

We updated the web-based software application called Gendoo (gene, disease features ontology-based overview system) to visualize associations between OMIM entries and relevant MeSH terms. It was originally developed to visualize gene--MeSH associations ([@B17]). Gendoo accepts OMIM IDs, OMIM titles, Entrez Gene IDs, gene names and MeSH terms as input queries. For disease names, Gendoo currently uses descriptions of 'title' and 'alternative titles; symbols' sections of OMIM, so that not all synonyms are included in the disease name dictionary. We will increase the synonyms by involving the canonical name and synonyms (entry terms) of corresponding MeSH terms, and extracting disease names from MEDLINE and OMIM resources with text mining approach. Gendoo generates high-scoring lists that display relevant MeSH terms for diseases, drugs, biological phenomena and anatomy together with their scores ([Supplementary Figure. S2a](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)). These MeSH terms are sorted according to their information gain, and the background color of each association indicates its *P*-value. Gendoo also gives a hierarchical-tree view of MeSH terms associated with diseases of interest by using JavaScript and cascading style sheet (CSS) resources from the Yahoo! User Interface (YUI) library (<http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/>) ([Supplementary Figure S2b](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)).

RESULTS
=======

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} lists top-three keywords related to Prader--Willi syndrome for the features of the 'Disease', 'Chemicals and Drugs', 'Biological Phenomena' and 'Anatomy' fields. Prader--Willi syndrome results from deletion of paternal copies of the imprinted SNRPN (small nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypeptide N) and necdin genes within chromosome 15 ([@B20]). Gendoo shows the keyword phrases clearly reflecting the features of Prader--Willi syndrome, including 'Chromosomes, Human, Pair 15', 'Genomic Imprinting' and 'Ribonucleoproteins, Small Nuclear'. Gendoo illustrates the disease features from not only a clinical perspective, but also a biological one, unlike the symptoms referred to in the CS section shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. To retrieve more clinical and diagnostic features with MeSH, we can increase the number of novel associations by using terms from the 'Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment' category of MeSH. Table 2.Lists of top-three keywords related to Prader--Willi syndromeMeSH terms*P*-valueDiseases    Prader--Willi syndrome0    Angelman syndrome4.05 × 10^−140^    Obesity6.94 × 10^−128^Chemicals and Drugs    Human growth hormone5.86 × 10^−68^    Ribonucleoproteins, small nuclear4.29 × 10^−62^    Ghrelin1.58 × 10^−50^Biological Phenomena    Chromosomes, human, pair 150    Genomic imprinting2.47 × 10^−131^    Obesity1.69 × 10^−121^Anatomy    Chromosomes, human, pair 150    Chromosomes, human, 13--151.25 × 10^−30^    Adipose tissue3.93 × 10^−13^[^2]

We applied this analysis to types 1 and 2 diabetes (OMIM IDs are %222100 and \#125853, respectively). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the feature profiles; type 1 diabetes is closely related to 'Autoimmune Diseases' and 'Spleen' (their *P*-values are 4.55 × 10^−5^ and 5.53 × 10^−7^, respectively), whereas type 2 diabetes is associated with 'Obesity' (*P*-value = 1.18 × 10^−15^) and 'Adipocytes' (*P*-value = 5.17 × 10^−5^). Type 1 diabetes is involved in immune systems, and type 2 diabetes is a metabolic disorder ([@B21]). This result suggests that the MeSH profiles produced by Gendoo can clarify the differences and similarities in features between OMIM entries. Figure 1.Differences and similarities between feature profiles of types 1 and 2 diabetes. Typical features and scores of types 1 and 2 diabetes are shown. The background colors of each association reflect the *P*-value. Type 1 diabetes is an autoimmune disorder, whereas type 2 diabetes is a metabolic disorder. These profiles clarify the differences between the features of these diseases.

We provide more practical results shown in [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1).

The Mendelian Inheritance in Man (MIM) is an excellent knowledge bank that has been annotated by Dr McKusick and his colleagues for \>40 years, and its online version, OMIM, is accessible through the internet from NCBI ([@B22]). However, its bibliographic data structure has prevented OMIM from being fully exploited for omics analysis. To alleviate this problem, we comprehensively characterized human genes and genetic disorders referred to in OMIM with the MeSH vocabulary, and this will enable researchers to decipher their genome-wide data in conjunction with clinical phenotypes by using Gendoo. For example, the developed feature profiles can be applied to analyses of disease-relevant genes by comparing the similarities among profiles of OMIM entries and groups of genes such as those found in the clustering results of gene expression data. Researchers can also make overviews of features of unfamiliar diseases with Gendoo ([Supplementary Table S1c and d](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1)).

AVAILABILITY
============

Gendoo can be openly accessed at <http://gendoo.dbcls.jp/>. Every association file including Entrez Gene/OMIM IDs, MeSH and their scores is available from the web site. Dictionary files including gene/disease names, synonyms and IDs are also downloadable. These web service and files are freely available under a Creative Commons Attribution 2.1 Japan license (<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.1/jp/deed.en>).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We characterized diseases and genes by generating feature profiles of associated drugs, biological phenomena and anatomy with the MeSH vocabulary and developed a web-based application called Gendoo to visualize these associations. MeSH profiles illustrate the features of genes and diseases. Comparing profiles emphasizes the differences and similarities between the features of genes and diseases. Gendoo will accelerate the analysis of omics data from biological and clinical perspectives.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkp483/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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[^1]: Clinical features of a disorder are listed in the Clinical Synopsis (CS) section of the OMIM database. The CS section mainly describes morphologies and events in clinical and diagnostic fields. Each feature is itemized, but a controlled vocabulary is not used.

[^2]: We generated feature profiles by using the MeSH vocabulary. Unlike the symptoms referred to in the CS section of OMIM ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), these profiles give not only clinical, but also biological information about the disease.
